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Dear Parents

TRINITY TERM CALENDAR: MAY

“Talent is not enough” (2018 Grade 7 Preppie)

Tue 22 18h30

Grade 7 Play Rehearsal (Memory Hall)

Wed 23 13h30
18h30
18h30

JP Netball vs Kenton Primary: Gr2 and Gr3 (A )
Grade 7 Play Rehearsal (Memory Hall)
Rugby U13 vs Port Alfred (H)

I was out at a camp we called Bush Braai with one of the Grade
7 groups on their AmaKhala experience (read more about this
in Matt Poole’s report elsewhere) last week listening to the boys
plotting their night watch. It’s a scary thing having to sit, just two of
you, in the middle of the bush keeping watch for your mates for an
hour and-a-half while big furry creatures with sharp claws and long
teeth prowl around. The chatter was mainly about how quickly the
ranger with his rifle (NOT a gun) would wake up when called, who
had the strongest torch and which colour of an animal’s eyes when
reflected in the torchlight would mean one had to shout!

Thu 24 13h00
18h30

Parent Association Meeting (Clubhouse)
Grade 7 Play Rehearsal (Memory Hall)

Fri 25		
		
14h00
14h00

Duty: Mr Cameron
Hockey vs Selborne Junior (A – Selborne)
Hockey Albany League Matches U13D & E
JP Boys Hockey vs Selborne Gr3A and 3B (A)

Sat 26		
08h00
		

Duty: Mr Cameron
Rugby Gr 1 Coaching Clinic (H)
Rugby: Selborne (H)

Amongst the excited talk about who would and wouldn’t sleep
through guard duty came the quote above. My interest prickled,
I pursued the discussion. A couple of the boys were discussing
their experience at Môreson Methodist Church in Paterson where
they ran a soup kitchen, taught a lesson to a Grade 3 class (of 40
children) and played games with the children of the local Junior
Primary school at tea break.

Sun 27		

Duty: Mr Cameron

Mon 28 13h30
18h30

JP Netball vs PJ Olivier: Gr2 and Gr3 (A )
Grade 7 Play Rehearsal (Memory Hall)

Tue 29 18h30

Grade 7 Play Rehearsal (Memory Hall)

There aren’t many better experiences in life than sitting around a
campfire, watching the journey of the Southern Cross across the
sky listening to the night noises of the bush and talking, mostly
rubbish.

The boys had reflected on their contact with a desperately poor
community and how talented some of those children were at both
rugby and football – the games of choice for most of the young
boys at tea break. More importantly though, the boys were able
to link their own fortune to the opportunities they enjoy in life and
had begun to wonder how they could help others enjoy more
opportunity than their “accident of birth” had provided them. This,
I was to find, was a common theme amongst the groups. I was
struck by the depth of thought, compassion and reflection in our 12
and 13-year old boys.
The AmaKhala experience, much like the Royal wedding this last
weekend, was a fairy-tale experience for the boys (and don’t we all
need a little of that in our lives). But also, like Harry and Meghan’s
union, the AmaKhala experience raised empathy in the boys for
our broader world and its inhabitants – and their response was
exceptional. What an exciting future we have with these young
men!

MERIT BOARD
Congratulations to the following Grade 6s who
have received 10 Merits:
Siphe Madlala
Laza Mtonintshi
Asi Mpofu

Mr B
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Keeping you
up
to date
SPORT
With the Grade 7 boys away on the “AmaKhala Bush School”, only the JP and Colts teams were in action this week.
On Wednesday our Grade 2 and Grade 3 teams played Netball against Oatlands School. Games were played in a pleasant
spirit of sportsmanship and skills development. On Thursday and Saturday, the JP Girls Hockey teams were in action
against Port Alfred, DSG U10A and Erica and Victoria Park. It is a delight to watch the growth and development of skills as
well as the beginnings of the understanding of the games. At this age we focus largely on skills development. After all this
is only their first or second year of competitive sport.
The JP Boys and Colts Hockey teams travelled to Dale in King William’s Town on Friday. The Grade 3A and B sides put up
brave showings in going down to their more skilful and hard running opponents. In an unintended fixture mix-up, the Colts
A team played against Dale U11B while the B team took on Dale’s U11A side in two eight-a-side games. As expected both
A teams overpowered their opposition by big margins. Once the error was discovered, it was decided to call the games 3-3
draws. The Colts C team, playing in their first inter-schools fixture of the season narrowly went down 0-2 in an entertaining
game of hockey. Hockey at the Colts level is moving to the internationally accepted (and as is played in the rest of SA)
midi-version of the game (eight-a-side), designed to expose more children to ball contact and to allow a more focussed
development of skills.
The week was rounded off by the JP and Colts teams playing various versions of the Rugby Football code against Port
Alfred on Fairlawn Fields. The Grade 3A (playing 10-man) and Colts B (playing sevens for the first time) teams were
victorious in their respective matches. The Gr 3B side, also in a sevens fixture, found the pace difficult. Despite their sterling
effort they went down to a physically much bigger Port Alfred Grade 3B team. The Colts A team playing in the main game
of the morning scored four unanswered tries, three of which were converted. Overall, it was an excellent morning of rugby
against the visiting Port Alfred teams.
Our two EP Squash triallist were confirmed as fully fledged provincial players after Sunday’s trials. Congratulations to Daniel
Meihuizen (ranked no.1 in the EP U11 team) and Steffan Eksteen (ranked 3rd in the same age group). Daniel and Steffan
will represent EP at the Inter Provincials in July. Our squash players are truly benefitting from participating in regular league
matches held on Wednesday evenings.
This week sees the JP Netball girls travel to Kenton Primary School on Wednesday and on Friday the Boys Hockey Club
travels to East London to play Selborne with a full programme being played on their astro. The games start at 10h30 with
the 1st XI game pushing back at 15h00. Saturday sees the Rugby teams hosting Selborne on Fairlawn Fields. The 1st XV
game kicks off at 11h00 on the day that our Old Preppies from 1978, 1988, 1993 and 1998 will be visiting their alma mater.
The Grade 1s will be involved in a coaching clinic conducted by SA Legends starting at 08h00. Parents please encourage
the boys to attend.
Please use https://www.socscms.com/SOCS/PROSport/TodaysTeams.asp to check out sports fixtures, team lists and
results.
Wishing you all a great sporting week.
Patrick Gumunyu
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GRADE 7 AMAKHALA BUSH SCHOOL - BOY’S REPORT
The Grade 7s went on an expedition to Amakhala from Sunday, 13 May, to Saturday, 19 May. This journey was
certainly something to remember. We covered various topics and completed many activities, including tracking,
fishing, stargazing/astronomy, game drives, community engagement to name a few. This trip was the perfect balance
between work and activities, but it did allow to just “be boys”. I can safely say that I have come back with more
knowledge compared to when I left and it’s the type of knowledge that I will use on the farm or just in everyday life. I
will remember the tricks and knowledge that I learnt for the rest of my life, which I am confident the rest of the boys
will agree. We are extremely grateful for this amazing trip and everything we gained from it. I would like to say thank
you to Mr Cameron, Mr Wienekus and the Amakhala team.
Matthew Poole

CANOEING
Nicolaas took part
in the Chalumna
Challenge Canoe
Marathon, Guppies
U/12, this weekend
and was placed
second.

GRIFFIN UPGRADES
The classroom renovations
proceed at pace with most
of the internal wet works
having been completed
and the new external doors
installed. The new veranda
foundations and retaining
walls are also complete.

Well done Nicolaas.

Much excitement.

BOARDER OUTING
This weekend was a rather busy weekend for the boarders, especially the Grades 1- 6. On Saturday we were treated to a
talk by a Herpetologist, Mr Chad Yates, on Mountain Drive. It was fascinating to learn about snakes and reptiles, but the
real excitement was witnessing the release of various snakes that he had captured for his discussion, including a Puffadder,
Night Adder and Boomslang. On Sunday, the boys were allowed to unleash their ‘stealth mode’ in a game of paintball. The
few rounds we had proved to be a lot of fun and the perfect way to end the weekend.
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SOCIAL ENGAGEMENT
Please see the details below. Prep will be supporting this initiative and Friday 25 May will see our children wearing their colourful shoelaces
to school. If you do not want to participate then please email your child’s class teacher by 14h00 on Wednesday 16 May to opt out. We will
order the laces on Thursday 17 May. For those who are planning to support, an amount of R35 will be recovered off your school account.
It is Tekkie Tax time of the year again and as you are aware, Child Welfare Grahamstown
really needs YOUR support to help our local Grahamstown children.
This is an exceptional campaign to help get involved in, in order to make a difference and it is
also extremely fun for all. It shows you truly care about your local children’s charity.
Tekkie Tax day is the 25 May 2018 and we encourage everyone to all wear their tekkies on
the day.
This year we are selling shoelaces for R35.00, which includes a sticker.
Every single purchase of a shoelace makes a difference for us so we please urge you for your
support for our 2018 fundraising campaign.
We urge you from the bottom of our hearts to get involved and to help.
THANK YOU!

MUSIC
Last week was the successful Youth Music Festival held at St Andrew’s College and DSG. A number of our solo musicians
both from JP and SP performed in the various venues and were excellent, showing off their amazing talent and hard work.
Our String & Woodwind Ensemble and Grade 6 Marimba Group both played exceptionally well on Wednesday afternoon,
entertaining a captive audience.
The Grade 6 Marimba Group was invited to perform at the Gala Performance on Friday night and included Ramo Sithole
from Grade 4 & Tristan Gwavu from Grade 5 who stepped in at the last minute to make up the band. They played to a
packed Centenary Hall and were well received playing with confidence, great rhythm and most of all had fun doing it.
John Megone was also invited back to perform and brought the house down with his song ‘The Bare Necessities’. Both
performances received loud cheers and standing ovations from the audience. Well done to all our Preppie performers.
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TICKETS ON SALE

THURSDAY 7 JUNE
FRIDAY 8 JUNE

VENUE: MEMORY HALL
TIME: 19h00

ADULTS: R80
CHILDREN: R40

Based on a story and characters by Damon Runyon
Music and Lyrics by Frank Loesser
Book by Jo Swerling and Abe Burrows
Presented by arrangement with DALRO (Pty) Ltd, representing
Music Theatre International, New York

Grade 7 Production 2018
Contact Anusha for bookings A.Ranchhod@saprepschool.com I (046) 603 2400

All Grade 7 parents are invited to join us for cocktails in the Staff Room after the Friday preformance.
Please RSVP to Anusha by 1 June 2018.
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invite you to attend the annual

FAMILY TENNIS
ROUND ROBIN
K-Day Sunday 17 June 2018
DSG Tennis Courts
10h00 for 10h30
Anyone can play!
(pupils can play with any of their family members or friends if they don’t have
family close by)

R250 per couple

(Includes tea and lunch. Additional guests can join for lunch at R85 per person)

Dust off your racquet and get ready for tough competition,
tasty braaivleis and tons of fun!
Entries close at noon on Monday 11 June.
Space is limited, so reserve your spot by
emailing your entry form to w.eksteen@sacschool.com

www.sacschool.com | www.dsgschool.com | wwwsaprepschool.com
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